
 19 Nov 2017  St. Columbkill Parish 
200 Indian Spring Rd, Boyertown, PA  19512 
Phone:  610-367-2371  ·  Fax:  610-369-0242 

Web:  www.stcolumbkill.org 
Diocese Victim Assistant Coordinator,  

Wendy Krisak—(800)791-9209 
Safe Environment Coordinator. 610-332-0442 x 19 

Sr. Meg Cole 

 
Parish Office Closed 

For Thanksgiving 
Holiday 

 
Thursday 

November 23 
 

Friday 
November 24 

 
Monday 

November 27 

 
Well done, my 

good and  
faithful  

servant.  Since 
you were  

faithful in small 
matters, 

I will give you 
great  

responsibilities 

 
 

 
Matt 
25: 

14-30 

St. Columbkill  
All Guests and New  

Parishioners are most   
WELCOME! 

Please go to our home 
page where you can 

register online to join 
our wonderful parish 

family! 

   www.allentowndiocese.org  

Mission Statement:  We are a Catholic community drawing people to follow Jesus and His message of love. 
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SACRAMENT OF  
RECONCILIATION  

 
IS HEARD EVERY  
SATURDAY FROM  
4 P.M. TO 4:45 P.M.  

 
BEFORE THE  
SATURDAY  

EVENING VIGIL 
MASS 

33RD Sunday 
Ordinary Time 

 Happy Thanksgiving 
Fr. Marty and the entire staff of St. Columbkill Parish 

Wish all of you and your families a  
Blessed and Peaceful 
Thanksgiving Holiday 

Come join Fr. Marty and your Friends at 
Mass on Thanksgiving Day at 9 a.m. ! 

 
Father all-powerful, Your gifts of love are countless and Your goodness  

infinite. On Thanksgiving Day we come before You with gratitude for Your 
kindness: open our hearts to concern for our fellow men and women, so that 

we may share Your gifts in loving service.  
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, Who lives and reigns 

with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. 
Amen.  

 
 

http://www.allentowndiocese.org/
http://www.catholic.org/shopping/?category=10
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=11415
http://www.catholic.org/shopping/?category=10
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=5217
http://www.catholic.org/clife/jesus


Please Pray  
For the  

following  
Intentions… 
For Our Family Members in the Military 
Seaman Recruit Steve Hoffa 
SPC Jeremy Larson 
Jonathan Taylor 
Staff Sgt. Robert Preston 
1st Lieutenant Dana DeMartino 
USN Petty Officer Joseph Scarberry, Jr. 
Lance Corporal David Vogler 
Sergeant Brian Weber 
Sergeant Jason Emerich 
Sergeant David O’Brien 
LCDR Brian Blair 
Sergeant Steve Lafond 
USN Petty Officer Jennifer McBride 
Lt. Steve Rohe 
Sergeant Jesse Miele 
USN Petty Officer Stephanie McBride 
SPC Kyle Laskoskie 
1st Lieutenant Eric Antonucci 
Lt. Andrew Moyer, USN 
Airman Josh Bartman 
Airman Morghan Poitras 
Corporal Joshua Taylor  
USN Petty Officer Matthew R. Goldschmidt 
Senior Airman Corey Kelch 
2nd Lieutenant Zachary Bregovi 
Lance Corporal Andrew J. Carpenter  
PV2 Somer Leanne Guhl -1st Calvary Division  
PV2 Ray Fazio  
SFC Ommannan Gonzalez  
LTJG Daniel Patti, USN 
1st LT Joseph Patti, USA 
 PV2 Cole Keenan  
Prayer: 
“Lord, hold our troops in Your loving hands.  Protect them as 
they protect us.  Bless them and their families for the selfless 
acts that they perform for us in our time of need.  I ask this in 

the name of Jesus, our Lord & Savior.  Amen.” 

 
MASS INTENTIONS 

 

Monday, November 20  
9:00 AM – Jack Andre by the Howald Family 
 
Tuesday, November 21  
9:00 AM – Joan Wabish by Deacon Joseph & Dottie 
     Paschall  
 
Wednesday, November 22  
9:00 AM – Kelly A. Slater by the Burrell & Jenkins 
     Families 
 
Thursday, November 23  
9:00 AM – Monique Paczak in Remembrance of her 
Birthday by Kathy Elias & for Tom & Mary Soper 
  from daughter Torri & Henry Frecon 
 
Friday, November 24 
9:00 AM – NO MASS TODAY 
 
Saturday, November 25  
5:00 PM – David Johnston by Jack & Maureen  
     Pemrick 
 
Sunday, November 26  
7:30 AM – Barbara Eight by Mike and Mary Anne 
     Zwolak 
9:00 AM – Joan Marburger by the Curley Family  
11:00 AM – Patricia A Quigney by Fr. Martin Kern 

PRAYFUL INTENTIONS  FOR THE WEEK 

Sanctuary Candle 
 In Loving Memory of Amanda (Kincade) Binsfeld by 

Mary Ann and Tom Blocher 
    

Bread and Wine  
 In Honor of Penny Curley on the Occasion of her  

80th Birthday  
 

Altar Flowers 
In Grateful Thanksgiving on the 61st Anniversary of 

Ethel and Jerry Theisen  
 

PRAY FOR OUR PRIESTS 
Mon: Nov 20 —Seminarians      
Tue: Nov 21 —Father Edward Ifkovits 
Wed: Nov 22 —Father Guency Isaac 
Thu:      Nov 23 —Father Stephan Isaac 
Fri:        Nov 24 —Msgr. David James 
Sat:       Nov 25 —Father Richard James 
Sun:      Nov 26 —Father Ronald Jankaitis 
 

Extended Adoration 
Hours of Adoration in our Holy Family Chapel 
Mondays 10 a.m. to Midnight 
Tuesdays Midnight to Midnight 
Wednesdays Midnight to Midnight 
Thursdays Midnight to Midnight  
Fridays Midnight to 5:45 p.m. 
*5:45 p.m. Benediction is celebrated on Fridays 
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Catechism of the Catholic Church 

 503. What is set forth by the seventh commandment? 
 
The seventh commandment requires respect for the universal 
destination and distribution of goods and the private ownership 
of them, as well as respect for persons, their property, and the 
integrity of creation. The Church also finds in this Command-
ment the basis for her social doctrine which involves the correct 
way of acting in economic, social and political life, the right 
and the duty of human labor, justice and solidarity among na-
tions, and love for the poor. 

Further reading: CCC 2401-2402 
 
 
504. Under what conditions does the right to private property 
exist? 
 
The right to private property exists provided the property is 
acquired or received in a just way and that the universal desti-
nation of goods for the satisfaction of the basic needs of all 
takes precedence. 

Further reading: CCC 2403 
 
505. What is the purpose of private property? 
The purpose of private property is to guarantee the freedom and 
dignity of individual persons by helping them to meet the basic 
needs of those in their charge and also of others who are in 
need. 
Further reading: CCC 2404-2406  
 
506. What does the seventh commandment require? 
The seventh commandment requires respect for the goods of 
others through the practice of justice and charity, temperance 
and solidarity. In particular it requires respect for promises 
made and contracts agreed to, reparation for injus-
tice committed and restitution of stolen goods, and respect for 
the integrity of creation by the prudent and moderate use of the 
mineral, vegetable, and animal resources of the universe with 
special attention to those species which are in danger of extinc-
tion. 

Further reading: CCC 2407, 2450-2451 
 
507. What attitude should people have toward animals? 
 
People must treat animals with kindness as creatures of God 
and avoid both excessive love for them and indiscriminate use 
of them especially by scientific experiments that go beyond 
reasonable limits and entail needless suffering for the animals. 

Further reading: CCC 2416-2418, 2457 
 
508. What is forbidden by the seventh commandment? 
 
Above all, the seventh commandment forbids theft, which is 
the taking or using of another's property against the reasonable 
will of the owner. This can be done also by paying unjust wag-
es; by speculation on the value of goods in order to gain an 
advantage to the detriment of others; or by the forgery of 
checks or invoices. Also forbidden is tax evasion or business 
fraud; willfully damaging private or public property; usury; 
corruption; the private abuse of common goods; work deliber-
ately done poorly; and waste. 
Further reading: CCC 2408-2413, 2453-2455  

Ministries & Neighborhood News 

 PASSION PLAY IN 2020!! 
13 DATES FOR THIS ALREADY SOLD OUT!  
Interested in visiting Germany, Austria, Switzerland 
and seeing the world-famous Oberammergau "Passion 
Play" in 2020?  
It's not too early to start planning. Some of our  
parishioners are doing that right now. A representative 
from Collette Travel will be here on  
Nov 20th at 3:30 P.M. in Quinn Hall  
for a presentations and to answer questions. 

COVENTRY SINGERS PRESENTS 
“SONGS OF THE SEASON” 
Saturday, December 2, 2017—3 p.m.. 
Cedarville United Methodist Church 
1092 Laurelwood Road, Pottstown, PA  
Sunday, December 3, 2017—3 p.m. 
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church  
5 Brooke Manor  
Birdsboro, PA 
Free Will Offering at the Door. 
Go to: www.coventrysingers.org  for more  info. 
 
Bible Study Here at St. Columbkill! 
 
Catholics believe that the Bible is the inspired Word 
of God. We believe that the Holy Spirit inspired  
human authors to write down what God intended to 
reveal to us for the sake of our Salvation. Even 
though the Sacred Scriptures contain the Truths we 
are to believe they can still be difficult to interpret 
and to understand the context of which each book is 
written. At St. Columbkill we offer Bible Study 
each Thursday morning from 9:30-10:30 in the Ehst 
room. We concentrate on the upcoming Sunday’s 
scripture readings. The particular books are high-
lighted as to who the human author was, when it 
was written and to what audience it was intended 
for. Ancient culture and traditions are brought into 
play when applicable to the readings. Scripture  
commentaries are reviewed for more difficult  
readings as well as the thoughts of the Church Fa-
thers. And finally, how do the readings speak to us 
today. We are very fortunate here at St. Columbkill 
to hear well thought out homilies week after week 
from Fr. Marty. They will impress you all the more 
if you hear them with “ ears to hear and eyes to see” 
because you armed yourself with additional 
knowledge. Please join us for Bible study Thursday 
mornings, coffee and fellowship included! For more 
information contact Margaret Chovanes at  
 margaretc@stcolumbkill.org or 610-248-2171.  

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTtsKwyAU-5r2beLlqO2DDxtb_6M9HmeZnUMd_f3JIISQhBDvrFDSwrg7yYUVghs-gYGZCSm1Ana7L3CdHzeYF2vuZhmAh5Tx9c6NGOZjjI6M11apIADCtimxTkEbDQjB-3nSZkwutvYZ1HWQS8d5ngzXFnPaEUuutVCgQm_8D_ZCDwnjXo9_Xw1SdFFpLRi7kMDFpZMci3tSLk_y_VRtmNP32F57Sqy
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjsEOgyAQRL9GjwSWFeTAoU3rf-i6iimWBmj8_ZImc3iZmUxm9VZpsNgfHqSySkkjRzTohAIYNIr7Y8Kbe97RTdY8zNSh3GKi1ztVFpTOPngYFwCHC40KeB2Mk2pFsOPgZquN1n30odZPp28dTE3XdQmaa0jxIMqplMwbZ37Tf7AVWsgUjnL--7oD1aDwnCk0AJS6z37nlHde259SKcXvubyOGEUzfyW
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTkGOwyAQe01yWzQMs7A5cGjVzT_SYShRSamAVb6_qJJlWbZlOXinDTqad4-gndZg4YcsLUojfhtS19tKl-X3Ssvq7M2uE0HMhZ-v0kVxOebkCRCi3CkwMpmNyHG0EFx0YGxwMGefen9P5jLhOnCep-Ktp5J35lpaqxKlyos_g6MwQuG0t-PTNxPqIZpsldMQSEBfg-xc_UNKfUgYp1rnkv-O-3PPWQ3
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTsGKxCAU-xp7WVb0qasePJSB_kf7fB3L2DqoQ39_ZSCEkISQGKxUYPV0BBDSSimscPpPKe68E5Yr5cEuDyn9Ms-gDNNizwVfV-nEsZxTCtKsett33HzUEcgiaorGmQ0F-RjdlEPq_c3UzGAZuO-b49pTyQdiLa1V2qnShd_BURghYTra-e0rBnKIRmvFNARoYRk8fkAb8TtITjU8qdQnxXGudSz5c26
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTtuKxCAU-xr7sqx4zvH64EMZ6H-01o5l7DioS39_ZSCEkISQ3RsgNHI6PQowAMIIKzURt84Kw4kcmuUB4JZ5RlJMiiOX8HqXHnko15T8jpvetnUnZZ22TsChFK5aRpBKOmOm7FPvH0Yzw2Xgvm8e1p5KPkOopbUaj1jjO3wHR2GEMaSzXd8-MYQhWlxrSEOgBP07yDJ8_KBUZqr-GUt9xn2caz2U_Hd
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTsuOhCAQ_Bq9bJZAN4gcOJhJ_A9t29EMDhNg4-9vZ5I61CuV2qI3CN72ZwRtvDHa69EOiGoMo_YKMYCfH8aEeZoAXWf1njK93rmxonz1RwwbG-20tS6gXgGXnQMPmydRw8quT_Fo7dPh1MEsuO9b0dKOnE6ikmstvHPhN30HpSAh03HW69vHDoyQykuhQwhYPf6CNeI_fsA6FOFcX-KTc3nyJg9ro5z


UPCOMING 
EVENTS! 
 
  
 
 
THANK YOU! 

FOR EVERYON WHO JOINED US  
YESTERDAY ON NOVEMBER 11TH FOR 

“RAKE WITH FAITH”   
YOU ARE ALL SO AMAZING!! 

 
Mark Your Calendars 
Holy Week Mission will be March 28-31 2018! 
Easter is early this year!  If you loved last year’s 
Mission...wait ‘til you see what’s in store in 
2018!  More info to follow. 
 
Teen Council:  
Congratulations to the following teens who 
have been chosen to be a part of the first ever 
Teen Council for Youth Group! 
 
Anne Marie Frattone 
Caroline Frattone 
Mary McClelland 
Giovanna Paone 
Nick Repko 
Natalie Stabilito 
 
For more information contact Heather Shainline 
at: youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org 

Youth Group (7th-12th Grades) TEEN BLOG 
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Five Christmas Gifts That Don’t Come In 
Boxes by JAY MARTIN  

Presence  
One of the biggest presents you could give 
your family this Christmas might simply be 
your full presence and giving your undivided 
attention to them. There are so many things 
fighting for our attention nowadays, so may-
be this involves leaving your phone in your 
room or staying away from other distractions 
and technology.  
 
Regardless of what it takes, simply ‘being 
where your feet are’ and engaging those 
around you is invaluable. The holidays are a 
great opportunity for families to spend time 
together, and while it can be strenuous at 
times and tempting to have Twitter or Insta-
gram close by to distract you, it ’s worth the 
extra effort to be all-in. This is a gift that 
won’t have a bow on it, but chances are your 
parents will value it beyond measure.  
 

Service  
Another gift you won’t find on shelves, acts 
of service are great ways to show your 
friends and family you love them. It doesn’t 
necessarily have to be anything extravagant 
or over-the-top; the main thing is simply 
putting others before yourself. Philippians 
2:4 reminds us to be “not looking to your 
own interests but to the interests of the oth-
ers.” 
Help your parents out with Christmas dinner 
by offering to run to the store for them or 
helping out in the kitchen. If a sibling has a 
big school project or exam they’re studying 
for over Christmas break, give them a hand. 
Serving those outside of your family is a 
great gift too, such as doing yard work for 
an elderly neighbor or serving at a local 
soup kitchen.  
 
There are plenty of different ways you can 
serve others this Christmas, and the gift of 
your time and effort is always appreciated 
(unlike most gifts of socks).  
(continued next week)  
 
Source:  https://lifeteen.com/blog/five-christmas
-gifts-that-dont-come-in-boxes/ 

Youth Adults (Ages 18-34) 

Heather Shainline is our Director of both our 
Youth Group and our Young Adult Group. 
 
Our next young adult group meeting will be 
determined ASAP! Please check Facebook for 
the next activity.  
 
For information contact Heather at: 
youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org if interested! 



 St. Francis Academy 
668 Pine Street 
Bally, PA 
www.sfabally.org 
 

 Nov. 22-24 - No school.  Happy Thanksgiving  to all! 
SFA 275 Anniversary Update 
*Have you seen our new St. Francis statue?  Check it 
out. 
      
*In honor of our anniversary, we are raising money to 
give our school a landscape makeover which will in-
clude a new home for our Blessed Mother statue.   
We are calling it our “Hedge Fund”.  We have a goal of 
$6,000.  We have earned $2,123.67 so far.  (The stu-
dents raised the first $293.67)  Watch your mail for  
information on how you can become a donor too.    
      
*Commemorative apparel,, Christmas ornaments, water  
bottles, and notecards are also available for purchase.   
Order forms will be in your mailing.  Please call school 
with any questions. 
      
*We are working on a Christmas gift project for our 
alumni active military service members.  If you know 
someone, please call school at 610-845-7364.   
We need home addresses. 
      
*Think Spring- We are planning a big alumni party. 
 
Please continue to save your Redner’s receipts and 
BoxTops for Education for the school.  
Plastic cash is sold at MBS after all Sunday masses and 
through school on  
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
 
Calling all St. Francis Academy/Most Blessed  
Sacrament School Alumni who are active Military  
Service members.  As part of our anniversary  
celebration we would like to send you a small  
token of our thanks for your service.  We need names 
and home addresses.  Families can call school with the  
information. 610-845-7364  
 
St. Francis Academy 
Will be celebrating 275 years of Catholic education 
during the 2017-2018 school year.  Stay tuned for   
details of our events.   
  

Message from St. Francis Academy 
Our Parish Elementary School 
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Bible Quiz 

1. What was the first thing that God created? 
___________ 

 
2.  Which day did God create plants?__________ 
 
3.  What was the boat Noah built called?_________ 
 
4.   How many of each type of animal did Noah    
 have on the ark?____ 
 
5.  What is the symbol of God's promise to Noah?
 ________ 
 
6.  Who received the 10 commandments from God? 
 ________ 
 
7. What are we told to do in the fourth  
 commandment?_______ 
 
8.  What was the name of Moses' brother?________ 
 
9.  What food do we ask God to give us in the 
 Lord's prayer?_____ 
 
10.  His father gave him a coat of  many colors. 
 ________ 
 

(ANSWERS NEXT WEEK!) 

YOUTH HUMOR OF THE WEEK 
 

In 3rd Grade PREP the Catechist was  
discussing the book of Genesis, chapter 1 
and the story of Creation.  She asked the 
question, “What did God do on the First 
Day of Creation?”  Of course, Little Johnnie 
had his hand raised and she called on him.  
Here’s what he had to say, “In the beginning 
there was nothing, then God said, “Let there 
be light.”  And there was light.  AND...there 
was still nothing, but you could see it a lot 
better! 
 
But then Johnnie had more to say and asked 
the teacher, “What do you get when you 
cross a praying mantis with a termite?”  The 
teacher is hesitant to ask, but she says, 
“What Johnnie?”  DRUM ROLE…”You get 
a bug that says grace before it eats your 
house! 
 

God and the Catechist were laughing out 
loud! 



Father Marty’s Corner  

Each week we gather as a community to celebrate the Eucharist.  The word 
“Eucharist” comes from the Greek word Eucharistein which means  
thanksgiving. I thought it would be nice to highlight that what we do each 
week is primarily an opportunity to give thanks to God as a family of faith.  
This week as a nation we give thanks to God.  To properly give thanks we 
have to stop our normal activity and focus.  This is true of the Mass.  We 
commonly call the Eucharist the Mass.  This word comes from the Latin 
dismissal—Ite missa est!  The literal translation is Go, you are sent.   
Therefore, the word “Mass” means sent.  This is a clear reminder that when 
we gather as a community we remember, and we celebrate which strength-
ens our belief.  So, we are sent to share the message.  The Thanksgiving 
holiday in our United States renews us in our familial relationships as well as friendships.  Please know that you and 
your loved ones will be remembered in a very special way at the altar on Thursday morning.  Please consider  
beginning your Thanksgiving Day with Mass if you are able. Let us pray for each other! 
 
Please note two great events that are happening this week… 
 

The Boyertown Ecumenical Service will be held at Saint Andrew United Church of Christ 611 Swamp Creek 
Road, Bechtelsville  on Monday, 20 November @ 7 PM 

Please join Good Shepherd, Saint John, Saint Columbkill and Saint Andrew. 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

The Sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated by Bishop Alfred Schlert on Tuesday, 21 November @ 4:30 
PM.  The confirmandi of Most Blessed Sacrament and Saint Columbkill will receive the sacrament.  Please 
pray for our young people as the Spirit is sealed within them! 

 
Jesus told his disciples this parable: "A man going on a journey called in his servants and entrusted his  
possessions to them. To one he gave five talents; to another, two; to a third, one-- 
to each according to his ability.  Then he went away. Immediately the one who received five talents went and  
traded with them, and made another five. Likewise, the one who received two made another two. But the man who 
received one went off and dug a hole in the ground and buried his master's money. 
 
After a long time the master of those servants came back 
and settled accounts with them. The one who had received five talents came forward 
bringing the additional five.  He said, 'Master, you gave me five talents.  See, I have made five more.' 
His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and faithful servant.  Since you were faithful in small matters, I will 
give you great responsibilities.  Come, share your master's joy.' Then the one who had received two talents also 
came forward and said, 'Master, you gave me two talents.  See, I have made two more.' 
His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and faithful servant. Since you were faithful in small  
matters, I will give you great responsibilities. Come, share your master's joy.' Then the one who had  
received the one talent came forward and said,  'Master, I knew you were a demanding person, harvesting where 
you did not plant and gathering where you did not scatter; so out of fear I went off and buried your talent in the 
ground.  Here it is back.' 
 
His master said to him in reply, 'You wicked, lazy servant! So you knew that I harvest where I did not plant and 
gather where I did not scatter?  Should you not then have put my money in the bank so that I could have got it back 
with interest on my return?  Now then! Take the talent from him and give it to the one with ten.  For to everyone 
who has, more will be given and he will grow rich; but from the one who has not, even what he has will be taken 
away. And throw this useless servant into the darkness outside, where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.'"  
 

33RD Sunday in Ordinary Time— Matt 25: 14-30 
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STEWARDSHIP 
Facilities Faith Lift 

Thank you for your         con-
tinued support of our Facili-
ties Faith Lift       Campaign. 
Your support and prayers 
have been and    continue to 
be vitally       important to the 
success of our three year cam-
paign.      

July 1st marked our two year 
anniversary.  We will contin-
ue to accept new   pledges at 

any time during our campaign. Please contact Gayle at 
the parish office if you wish to fill out a commitment 

card to pledge.  We have reached our $1,000,000 goal in 
pledges received….we are still accepting pledges!!   

Your continued generous support is appreciated. 
Please contact Gayle Fontaine at the parish office if you 

have any questions at all concerning your pledge        
payment.   

Thank you for your continued support of our               
Facilities Faith Lift Campaign! 
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THANK YOU CHILDREN!! 
 

Our Penny Pledge total to date is: $11,397.76  !!!  
CONGRATULATIONS and thank you for your 
help in making this milestone a reality.   
Father Marty announced this fantastic in September 
at the Children’s Mass. 
 
Our new Penny Pledge Milestone is $15,000. 
Please continue to bring in your pennies and deposit 
them into the coin container in the narthex for the 
remaining months of our campaign. 
Every penny counts!!   

We wish to thank you for your consistent giving!   

 Fiscal Year July 2017 —June 2018  
  

Weekend of Nov 11 & Nov 12—2017 
  

Wkly. offering necessary for Budget…….$13,800.00  
Actual Weekly Offering …………........... $12,482.67 
Net Weekly Overage……………………..-$1,317.33 
YTD Budget Offering…………………..$276,000.00 
YTD Actual Offering Income…………..$252,738.12 
YTD Shortage..………………………….-$23,261.88 

Knight of Columbus Nov 12 Breakfast 
Collected $1,686.10 

Basket Party profit—$10,128.53. 
Thanks to all who participated in these 

events!!!  
Facilities Faith Lift Prayer  
Thank you, Father, for every blessing comes 
from you. You gifted us with time, talent and 
treasure. Teach us to give time first to You. 
Teach us how to pray. You bestowed on us 
unique talents. By unifying our gifts, You  
connect us as one body. Teach us how to serve. 
Time and talent together create our treasures. 
Teach us how to glorify YOU with every breath 
of our lives.  
Amen!  
 

Facilities Faith Lift New Pledges!! 
Come and see our newly renovated Quinn Hall. 
It is awesome to watch the progress of our  
growing and vibrant parish family!! 
  
Our Pledge Campaign still has a little less than a 
year left and if you have not pledged to this won-
derful campaign we are asking you to consider 
doing so.  In the spirit of  
St. Francis of Assisi…we are begging! 
There are pledge cards in the Narthex of the 
Church.  More information to follow on this.   
Thank you! 



Parish News and Information 

The Knights Corner 

OUR SENIOR GROUP 
 
NEXT SENIOR GROUP 
MONTHLY  
MEETING : 
 
December 14 at 1 p.m. 
In Quinn Hall 
 
Doolan’s Trip on Dec 7-Cancelled!  
 
Next scheduled trip is Jan 3-2018 to Sands Casino in 
Bethlehem. More info to come shortly. 
  
For information about trips or to sign up  

Contact Peg Bryan at 610 754-7516 or  email at 
stcolumbseniortrips@comcast.net 

 
SENIORS GROUP  
Group is open to people 50 years of age and have paid their 
current membership dues. 

 Call Don Gilbert for info on joining!  
610-369-5950 

From our St. Columbkill  
Knights of Columbus Council 

 
  
 

 
 
1. Monthly Breakfast will be held the 2nd  
Sunday , December 10th......Starting January 
2018 the monthly     breakfast will switch to 
the FIRST Sunday of  every month. 
 
2. Pre-Super Bowl Party to be held on Saturday      
February 3rd after the 5:00 Mass.    
 
3. St. Valentines Day Dance to be held 
on Saturday February 17 after the 5:00 Mass 
 
4. Prime Rib & Crab Cake Dinner to be held 
on Saturday April 21 after the 5:00 Mass 

Did you know?  
 
Our Lady of La Leche is the first shrine  
dedicated to Our Blessed Mother in the United 
States in St. Augustine, FL.  The history of the 
devotion to the Mother of Jesus as Our Lady of 
La Leche may have roots in a 4th Century grotto 
in Bethlehem.  To this day the Franciscan  
community maintains a shrine there called the 
Milk Grotto.  Its centerpiece is the Blessed  
Virgin nursing the infant Jesus.   Many ask for 
the blessings of motherhood, beseeching the 
intercession of Our Lady of La Leche that God 
will grant them a safe and happy delivery, and 
healthy children! 
 
Question:   Why is Thanksgiving on a  
Thursday? When did the tradition begin?  When 
did it become an official US Holiday? 
 
Last Week’s Answer: 
What is “Limbo?”  Must Catholics  
believe in “Limbo?”  First of all, belief in  
Limbo is NOT a doctrine of the Church.  What 
is it?  In the 16th Century, Limbo was a  
speculative idea about the afterlife condition of 
those who die in original sin (not baptized) 
without being assigned to the Hell of the 
Damned. 
 

And you can look all of this up! 
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Welcome New Members of Our Parish Family! 
 

Gregg and Christine Adelson 
Stephen Berkowitz and Samantha Mook 
Rebecca Cheyney 
Dave and Marie Gardner 
Gerard and Meredith Gartner 
Christopher and Elvia Glass 
Richard and Barbara Grochowski 
Richard and Barbara Lee 
Jonathan and Elizabeth Lembach 
Stacey Locker 
Kathryn Maylath 
Mary Ann Maylath 
Naomi Minhas 
Kristen and Timothy O’Keefe 
Joseph and Bonnie Omashel 
Michael and Mary Patti 
Courtney Sahm 
Kerry Smith 
Donald and April Tinneny 
Matthew and Laura Weidmann 
Matt and Jessica Wolfe 

mailto:stcolumbseniortrips@comcast.net


Parish News and Events 

 
23rd Annual Chili Cook Off is Around the Corner! 
The 23rd Annual Chili Cook-off has been rescheduled to January 20th, 2018. This gives all our  contestants 
plenty of time to PERFECT their recipes! 
 
Ministry Schedule—The next Ministry Schedule will begin the weekend of Saturday, January 6, 2018 and 
run through Sunday, March 25, 2018. Please submit any unavailable calendar dates to Lisa DeSimone at 
lisad@stcolumbkill.org, or drop a note in the collection basket, or call the church office at 610-367- 2371 
no later than Wednesday December 15, 2018. 
Sign Up for Christmas and New Year will be in the Narthex 
 

Widow & Widowers Support Group—The next “REACH OUT” will be Sunday November 26th at Most 
Blessed Sacrament’s Schneider Hall at 1 PM.  The following meeting will be on Sunday December 10th at 
St Columbkill’s office meeting room at 1 PM. More info call Deacon Mike Boyle at: 484-336-9849 
 
A PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND is being organized by Fr. Rodgers, pastor of St. Benedict’s 
Church.  The trip of a lifetime is scheduled for April 18-27, 2018.  We will visit the birthplace of Jesus in 
Bethlehem, the tranquil area around the Sea of Galilee, the site of Calvary and the empty tomb of Christ, to 
name a few.  Anyone interested is invited by Collette Tours to an information meeting at St. Benedict’s 
parish hall on November 20 at 7 p.m. 
 
The St. Philip Neri Catholic Family Life Center will be sponsoring a bus trip to the Shrine of the Miracu-
lous Medal, Philadelphia, PA, on Saturday, December 2, 2017. Please call 215.679.2237 or visit   
catholicfamilylifecenter.com for further information. Registration deadline November 25. 
 
LAOH Bake Sale—Saturday Nov 18 and Sun Nov 19 in Quinn Hall. 
 
Save Dollars :  After each Mass this weekend, there will be a 10– 15 minute presentation in Quinn Hall on 
how you might save some money from your cell phone, land line, cable, internet and insurance bills.  No 
cost to you.   Please join us! 
 
Family Advent Activities slated for Saturday December 9th after the 5:00 pm Mass!  Watch for details in 
the bulletin!  Dinner, craft, Christmas Story told and a visit with YOU KNOW WHO!  Tickets to be sold 
two weeks prior!  Mark your calendars...fun for the whole family! 
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Human Concerns Ministry 

tel:(215)%20679-2237
http://catholicfamilylifecenter.com/


Sacramental Life 
Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession 

 Saturday 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or any time by contacting the Parish Office 
Sacrament of Baptism 

 - 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 12:15 p.m. 
 Baptism Prep Classes for parents and godparents are held the 2nd of the month at 12:15 p.m.  

in the EHST Room.  
Sacrament of Matrimony 

 Arrangements must be made a minimum of 6 months in advance.   
All Couples must participate in the Marriage Prep Program. 

Staff Directory 
 
Pastor - Father Martin F. Kern 
Weekend Assistant – Fr. Kevin Bobbin 
Deacons -  James Kochu, Joseph L. Paschall,  
Joseph Petrauskas, Michael V. Woodall, Emeritus 
Administrative Assistants - Lisa De Simone: 
lisad@stcolumbkill.org     
Along  with:   Mary Lou  Heisler, and Joann Rivera 
Chief Financial Officer/Campaign Coordinator -  
Gayle B. Fontaine 
Parish Visitor - Sister Jean Wickenheiser OSF  
Parish School, St. Francis Academy -  
Deacon Thomas J. Murphy, Headmaster 
Director of Preschool—Adriana Segaline;               
preschool@stcolumbkill.org 
Director of Religious Education - Constance J. Boyer: 
connieb@stcolumbkill.org    
Coordinators of Religious Education   
Patricia & Joseph Petrauskas 
Director of Youth Ministry - Heather Shainline: 
youthgroup@stcolumbkill.org 
Director of Music - Deborah Maskrey 
Director Communications/Marketing - 
George A. DeFrehn, OFS: georged@stcolumbkill.org 
RCIA Coordinator—Margaret Chovanes 610-248-2171 
Volunteer Coordinator—Mary Snyder  
 
Diocesan Victim Assistance Coord. - Wendy S Krisak, 
MA, NCC, LPC   Direct Line  800-791-9209 
Diocesan Safe Environment Coord. - Sr. Meg Cole, 
SSJ,MS.LMFT,  610-332-0442, ext. 2019 
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Weekly and Monthly Meetings  
 

 Alcoholics Anonymous meets each Monday          
@ 5:30 p.m.in Ehst Room 

 
 Over-eaters Anonymous meets each Monday      

 @  Noon in Ehst Room 
 

 Rosary Group meets each Monday evening in  
Chapel at 7 p.m. during Adoration 

 
 Men’s Prayer Group meets with Deacon Jim the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
 

 The Shawl Ministry meets the third Tuesday of each 
month in the Conference Room at 10 a.m. 

 
 Human Concerns Ministry meets on the 1st Wed. of 

each month at 7 pm in parish Conference Room 
 

 Charismatic Prayer –Bible Group Meets each 
Wednesday @ 7:15 p.m. in Quinn Hall– Info: Sue -

 610-367-4711 or Don dondenick@comcast.net  
 

 The Senior Group meets 2nd Thursday of each 
month in Quinn Hall at 1 p.m. 

 
 Bible Study held on Thursday mornings following 

the 9 a.m. Mass in the Ehst Room.  
  

tel:(610)%20367-4711
mailto:dondenick@comcast.net

